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June 3, 1847

An article, entitled, "Emigration From Holland, and Its cause,
the denial of religious liberty and education," originally
printed in the London Patriot, and reprinted in the Christian
Intelligencer, June 3, 1847, pp. 185-86 and June 10, 1847, p.
189
The author is not given but indicates a personal knowledge of H.
P. Scholte and his work.
"The three following, are the principal reasons alleged for
their [the Separatists] bidding adieu to their fatherland.
1. The extreme poverty and suffering of the lower classes,
and the wasting away of the middle class of society.
2. The want of religious liberty.
3. The impossibility of educating their children in the way
they believe most conformed to the Word of God."
The author expounds on each point for some length.
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silo), von ne gratified ta learn more about

•
renal glow-&bar on, while yet the light of day •
led abroad ita pure and blessed ray,'
For the Night eometh

their history.
•

e, Who at man's inightieat engine stand,Welding noble thought into opinion,
stay not, for wearineá, your hand,
Till ye fix theloundaof truth's dominien
abut on, while yet the light of day
beds upon your toil its Wowed ray,
•
•
For the Night Granath!

THE DENIAL OP BELIOIOU/f LIBERTY AND EDUCATION,
I uArc heen egpecting te see some reference tos
Very iinportant movement which is now going ,onLitt's
Holland; your continued silence' emboldfins in to
call your attention to the subject—the emigration. to
North America of abotit a thousand inhabitants cif
that country.
•One of the leading daily neworpapare published In
Amsterdam, speaking of the matter, sse)'s " The spldt
of ernigvatiatepreads like an epidemic, throughout al
theradtih retinas, and.~etpther_
e with
sympit y and e p. Its progress cannot be arrested
by threationy promises; it can only be staydd by
an immediate and sincere return to laws which guarantee the free exercise of religious worship and fall a
liberty of Christian iostructión In schools. It le only
bt a return to this liberty, in a manner 'calculated to
Insure the emigrant', confidence, that their affections
can be any longer secured to their easiest country."
One of the reasons given formemigrating will afford
you much valuable evidence on the practical working
of " Government Education." It will also supply a
lesson, which all Christians,. but more especially
those amongst Dissented., will do well to study: The
movement had., its rise amongst a badY of Dutch
Christians,Sgenendly known by the name of" Separatists."
.
The three following, are the principal reasons
alleged for their bidding adieu to their fatherland. . •
1. Tha extreme poverty and suffering of the lower
closes and the wasting weir of the middle class of
society.
4134t
2. The want of religious libetIY- '
•
3..The impossibility of *testing 'their children In
the way they believe mosX•ionformed,to the Weed of
God.
. ,
b.
The last two reasons are those which have most
influenced the projectors of the" emigration scheme."
At first the plan only embraced those Who took lip the
question on religions grounds; but later, their ranks
have been increased from every class of inhabitant,
and their numbers »welled to about a -thousand.
Many of whom having small fortunes, deem • It prudent, whilst they have a little mopes, in their possession, to embrace the present opportunity of placing it
out to a promised advantage.
Before I enter more lolly into the reasons which
have induced the Separatists to turn their attention to
emigration; persmit me to give your readers a rapid
sketch of their history.
In the year 1834, a minister of the National Reformed Chttreb, called Dekok, refused to submit to
some decision of the provincial ecclesiastical court,
for. which conduct he was suspended. Another national. minister, of the lame of Scholte, sympathizing
with Mm in his suffering for conscience sake, visited
him, and preached three times in his church. The
.eccleslastical authorities then closed the church. Mr.
&hate condensed -to peewit in , the open air to immense crowds. Fog this be mho was suspended,
without having had an opportunity of defending himself,. Ile *se alit of violating an article on discipline, .of which he as entirely ignorant. This article sayet---o'Wheta a church becomes vacant; it is
placed under the care °Ube minister of the next parish, who is then 'called "the guardian" of the vacant
church.. Nit one can preach In-the churelquring its
vacancy, without having first obtained the.consent of
the "guardian)' With this, Mr. Schad... • • •
~Plied. 71"3"--

e, to whom a prophet voice Is
Stirring men, ashy a trumpet's call,
'
tier forth the oracles of Heaven—
Earth gives back the echoes as they fall:
nose the world's great heart, while yet the day
teaks life's slumber with its blessed ray,
Fur the Night corneth!
e, who in home's narrow circle dwell,
Where Lore's flame lights up the household hearth,
ease the silken bond, and frame the spell,
Binding heart to heart throughout the earth;
meant toil is yours; the light of day
nought holier shedaits bleatatrey,
Yet Um Night cómeth!
'
arse though our path* in life may be,
ach is sent some mission to fulfil;
tw•workera in.the:world are we,
.
hilt we seek to do our Master's will;
nu doom is labor, while the day
ma us to our task, with blessed ray,
For the Night cometh !
w-workert are we: hoar by hour,
man tools are shaping Heaven's greakschetnes,
e see no limit to mau's power,
I reality ootairips old dreams.
ud nruggle, therefore, work and wasp,
i's acre ye shall calmly sleep,
W heu the Night cometh
Literary torte!.

DEVOTIONAL FEELING8 OF DODDRIDGE,
ting over the page» of a recent number of
a' Cyclopiedia of English Literatures, we
the following interesting letter, written by
Doddridge to his wife, during his absence
home. The letter bears date, Oct., 1742;
wast this time 40 years of age.]
rnyldear; you will not be offended when I
tt I am, what I hardly thought it Possible,
niracleo that I should have been, very easy
without yeti. My days begin, pass and
tire, and-seem short, becausethey are wo
It may seem strange to say it, but really
ardly feel that I want anything. I often
u, and pray for you, and bless God ois
, It, rd' please myself with the hope d
•ts le days, and weeks, sad year* with
ot stall anxious about your return,
out anything else. And the reason, the
leien; reason is; that I have more of the
od with me than I remember ever to
in any one month of my life. He oafs him, and to live with Mm. When
morning, which is ',wan before it is
I myself to hint, and converse with him,
vhile I am liehtine me candle and nittJ
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ne 'ss entirely ignorant. This rah--g um èle
i
When a church becomes vacant: it is
.,...........,, or, inati have more of the place under the
care otthe minister of the next par'.. •
m of God with me than I remember ever to lib, who is then called Islhe guerdian" of the vacant
njoyed in tiny one month of my life. He ene- church: No one can preach in the church:duringits' tol live (or him, and to live with him. When vacancy, without having first obtained the consent of
e in the morning, which is always Wore it is the guardian." With this, Mr. Scholte had not
address myself to him, and converse with him, complied. Treing condemned without a hearing,, he ,
him while I am lighting my candle and put- sent in his resignation as minister of the National
my clothes, and have often more delight before Church. Being thus beyond the power of the •
s out of my chamber, though it be hardijs ecclesiastical court!, two provincial Climes and the
r of an hour after my awaking, than I have Synod, petitioned the Government to proceed against
for whole days; or perhaps, weeks of. my him in the criminal court, 'alleging that "the ecclesiJe meets me in my study, in secret, in family astical laws having been approved by the king, they
tic It Is pleases% to read, ;descant to cog- had become the Acts of the Civil Government. Mr.
haunt to convent with My friends at home; Schotte having resisted those laws, had violated the
it to visit those abroad—the poor, the sick; la** of the land, and as such, should be condemned
it to write letters of neceekery business by criminally for rebellion I" He wee arrested and
any good can be done; Session° go out and thrown into prises), where he remained five days,
the gospel to poor souls, of whieh some are after which be was billed out. Before the time fixed
ig•for it, and others dying without it; plektiant for his tr4t arrived, the Government discovered their
week day to think how near another Sabbath mistake, and kronght him into the Correctionat
p0urt4
oh I much, moth more pleasant, to think Here be was
acmtitted.
He
immediately
begat
to
ear eternity it, and how short the journey preach again, and travelled through nearly the whole
•
1 this wildernms; and that it, is but a step
of Holland, preaching In fields, barns and houses, as
rth tb heaven.
I
he found the opportunity. His adversities wire as
met forbear, in these circumstances, pausing busy in Informing against, him for hbiding meetings ,
and nonsidering whence this happy/men, just composed of 'mote than twenty Mintoes, as he was in
line, arises, and whither it tends. Whether preaching to them. He was brought before the
Mont to bring upon me anenliar trial, for greater part of the Cane of Holland, in the whole of
his is to preptrema ; whether he it shortly which, eicept In those et the Amsterdam district,.he
remove ~Mom the earth, ant 'Jo is giving was condemned. He paid out of his own puree from
sensible prelibationa of heave!, to peepers 7,000 to 8,000 Millet Oft £700,) fines. When' he at,.
; or whether he intends to do some peculiar geded front the Retinal Church, he was accompe.
iy me just at this time, which Many other mind by all his congregation, with the exception.of six
Ines lead me sometimes to hope; or whether persons. The seceders claimed:Om place of worship
ie answer to".your prayers, and in aim- as belonging to the parish, but their elaint .was not
that distress which I mast otherwise have allowed; the Government decidiepthet the bending ,
awn and illness Of her who has been so belonged to the provincial. clesselfer minkterifol- y dear to me_, and was never mote sensibly [Owed the .esaniple set them bye. Schok,, seven of
than now, he Is. pleased to favor me with whom, with many of their. cergigations,Were perm- .
og experience; in consequence of which, I cuted in like manner. Mi
suffered • the. loss of
I am less afraid than evei of any event goods, ethers Were imprieonedit and the tee paid-by
saibly arise, conektent with Ms nearness the Separatists *mounted to 50,000 .or 60,000 florins
•
and the tokens'« his petering and cove- (46,000.) The military were often employed to. prewillmuse no further en the Woe. It
vent and disperse the meetings. Tim persecutions
he effect Is So; blessed.
continued td the time of the present king of Holland's
coming to the throne. . the Majesty consented to tolerate the Separatists, or dissent's% congregation*, ía'
their presenting • Copy of tOir "constitution, aetoigs, 911.11AN81, &C.." •
companied by a petition foetnerty to meet together,
ask a little' robin in your and a dielaratin that jlef would reskano claim on
Zenon
o of their worship, otter the
fleet a Mistake made by S. N., in his the State for the expert'
'
• and to remind him-i-not (army own maintetuniesor reliettif their peer:"
b as his,-thim we can lever disuse our • Dissent' from thellatienel Church began 'merely
reliably while he end/ as batitilyta he through. the arbitterysmodect of the ecclesiastical
rondo "M. W. ravine all opposi, cents; but, inentoyortlea as the queition Was mere
%Enna of ^movie,. sacred or discoseed;mtimer light brui ain on themindi of many
sick Nature has ideoesed' Val If we• of the Separetigh eed,-,thortly after 'their
it
o ite-1. e. hi. ont, thinta-f-we have from thm.jfationed ;Church, a 'shrieks .took
tt.
pirit of harm'ony ha ear heart* than to amongst themesktim; Twit distinct bodies
r
*Mr, add men Midentanding that: etictsainikkektbinprient moment. Oneo
lei* a *patent aa *epeeist en it grave nmeEnainveremi, having at least WO
antigmua scommunity." . New, had wended by the Goveralwatveontain
,, Than hold the prini
enhatedr . as Its candidly -admits,
treteadlot thee niteel4 he meld not, diversities' @tat*, bat dimwit
meneanimestintaledb, MY**. ciastniaiblinhays" banes
ibttitinsitation and ;rØ
N.tir "mild lmintrip
great
mtp0msed libmod•oinort., ' • • • • . 1- 'w
•penny Of keg°
Tha ascintaly
my anti Mean
SnEnnton
18;
rinerely reaMMt;
•
rennet d
Is
' t
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',mess ot
worship
but their
who
has been so allowed: the Government
saingly (fear to me, and was her
never
more
claim Was not
that the building
sensibly
to
me titan now, he is Pleased to favor me
with belonged to the provincialdeciding
c/ase. Other mioletees'foi.
Caching
experience ; in c
/owed the example eet
onsequenc e of which, I whom,
them by Mr. Scholte, eeven.of
. own I am less afraidthan ever of may
event c
with many of their congregations, were per.
an possibly arise, conhistent with his »carnet» uted In like manner. Many suffered the lose of
bean, and the token* of
his paternal and core- goods, others were imprisoned ; and the fines paid by
>ye. I will muse no
further on the cause. It the Seperatiats amounted to .50,000 or 60,000 florins
gh, the effect is so blessed.
((£5,000.) Thamilitary were
vent
often employed
to preand disperse
the meetings. The persecutions
continued
to the
For the Christian
time of the present king of Holland',
lat•Ilig•eiter.
coming to the throne. Ilis Majesty consented to tolerate the Separatists, or dissenting
"CHOIRS, ORGANS, &c."
congregations, on
SR,. EDITORS :—I ask
acIll little room in your their preaenting a copy of their '' conatitution,
companied by a petition for fiberty to meet
to
correct
a
mistake
made
by
S.
N.,
in
his
rider," sad to remind biniandState
a declaration
claim on 1
,—not for my own the
for the that thq would make no together,
mu c
h a* his—that we can never disco** our maintenance or relief
expenees
of their
wbrsbip, or for the
of their
poor."
comfortably while he reads ea hastily as he
Dissent from the
remarks: I'M. W. resolves ail opposi- through the arbitraryNational
, He
,peejodice.
coaductChurch began merely
of the ecclesiastical
ignorance of music, sacred or
courts; but, in proportion as the question
"vas more
to which Nature has dootned' us.
discusaed,
so
new
light
broke
we
g music in tne—i. e., in. our throats—weIfhave
in OD the minds of
many
the spirit of barrnony in our heart, than to of the Separatists, and, abortly after their separation
from the 344,0~1 Church, a
eh language, and more understanding than
'division took place
rth
mob
a sentence as argument on a grave *moots; abewatkras. Two diatinct bodies of Seper.`
)afore
a religieus
*fiats evict at the present moment. One, hy
co
mmunity." . Now, had moo numerous, having at leas; 200 eeiteeptions,
far the.
. been endowed., as he candidly admits, tolerated
by the Government,
g,erunderetandieg than mjisell
co
ntainingabant 20,000
' 4 he would
souls. These hold the principle
&re been puaziod by my not,
s,». Church and State, bat dissent
-of the union of
ms.acuteness,
Nor would be,
tional
from the present
suirerino,
En the PeyertY cd
Establishment, because it .spe
an great
Nahingtlege. binlike
leaser teoeforms
(harmony
to the constitution and formula*
expftese
e
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and deterininatitta
Synod of Dort.
speed oe• at the
:tty. I merety
.
»Ot to retort
Tb. second body,
_
remarked,
*het tieurjrit
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wee mod 3,000 mere
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moOlowit lNtij statadtbat the Ott htitionalsininisters to give v
To return' ho
Brat reason wonat1oned;'14isiscessitatIttg émigration, the ynsungi'S`nd to prepare tht.
was the eztremiti poverty and suffering of .tbn lower first thmmUnion..
classes, and the wasting *Wily Of the middle cusses of
The ministers threatened to
society. . According to the information I tiara re- their first communion, th
ceived, the destitution of the laboring duties in the prepared by anycutechia,
agricultural districts is incalculable. Many poor fam- ary.
ilies are in a state of starvation. Those persons who
Yet, bud as the p°'
are fortunate enough to get employment are often posed to persecution As
obliged to work for about 5d. per day; with this they laws remain ns they are, 1
must support their family. But many cannot' get an eternal adieu to their In
work wheréhy to earn even this pittance.
and perhaps still more set'
The middling chose* in Holland are also in a most do so. No; they would
suffering coodition. I have frequently heard it us- formed to the demands ol.
sorted, that many families, who, a few yew.* ago, requested the necessary permis
were in comfortable circumstances, are now reduced ling together for worship. Bat
to want, or obliged to labor for their daily bread. which they • cannot overcome;
Constrained, in order to live, to take every year from which they Catl have no debe”r, t.
their capital, they at last find themselves without
This brings Inc to the r
any. TIluaa who intend emigrating say it is better reason mentioned --- the i
for them to leave whilst they have a little money in their children in the way 11,
their possession, otherwise. in a few years, they will to the Word of C;od.
have nothing on which to live, or with which to emi('/'o be cm,
grate.
in a conversation I had with one of the most active
advocates of this scheme, I suggested to him whether
the more wealthy Christians in Holland could not
form a commercial association, for the purpose of giving employment to the poor, and of enabling small capitalists to lay out their (hods with the prospect of
New-York, Thursday, J.
receiving a reasonable interest for their money. This,
my friend assured me, was altogether impossible. It
is with difficulty-, said he, that a Christian can carry
(
on business without w9unding his conscience, if he
Will compete with others. This I have heard con,
ft
firmed by other persona. The frauds are so numerous, that it becomes almost impossible for the Chris- REFORMED PROT aTAN
tian to sell his goods without loss, if he sell at the
Tar General Synod of the 11 ,
same rate as his neighbor. A short time ago I was
titirch in North America conver ,
speaking to a Christian friend on this subject, and he
ment, in this city, yesterday, (Jn_ti ,
gave me the following fact, as confirmatory of what I
ch
have stated. He said: I have a brother in the opened in the Reformed Duteb
10
o'clock
A.
M..
with
prayer
hy th••
winetrade, an upright, conscientious matt. His next
D.,
the
['resident
of
the la
Campbell,
D.
door neighbor is also a winetnerchant. They both
Ir.
of
delegates
buy their wines at-the same market and pay the same On calling over the list
pers
New
York
cad
Albany.
the
followinl!
prices. My brother has his wines regularly imported
and, consequently, is obliged to pay the import their names
duties. His neighbor gets his wines delivered, at a
From the l'artietalur
trifling wer-centuge, free of all duty. How is it pos1. From (he Clu sj i s
sible for the one to sell as low as the other, without
0. D., Philip M. Itrett, .
ruining himself ?" This ie not an isolated case.
There are regular cominission-houses in France, Elders, Georgn 'Zabriskie,
Belgium, and elsewhere, which will guarantee you Detnarest
the safe delivery of geode to any amount, free of all
2. From Mt South Classis of ;\,
Custom-house dues, at a charge of, I think, five per S. Hutton, D. D., John E. MiiI.•
cent.; houses who do an iinmense stroke of business. Crosby, Horatio
Allen, Daniel
There are also minor frauds with which a Christian
3. From the CIassis of New Bri“uoctek.
cannot comply. In addition to the foregoing hin- Messier, D. D., kVilliarn nriley. Jacob
drances, Protestants have to struggle with difficult ies of William B. Gaston, Holmes Van Mater, Ja
another kind. The Roman Catholics have had, for
4. From the Classis of Bergen.—Rev.
some years past, a colossal society, for the purpose of
•y
monopolizing trade arid of crushing small Protestant lor, D. D., Matthias Lusk, J.nos R
dert
Van
Horne.
Minot
C.
M.
shopkeepers and manufacturers. They buy up lands,
5. From the ClassiA of P.
houses, shops and manufactories, and place some of
their own people or prose)) tea in them. Producing yea; Ekler,..1.,lin I. Benlan.
their article% on a large scale, and selling them at
G. From the South Cialx.:s
reduced prices, they also help to render it impossible V. Schiwtitituiter, Abnibdro
for a Christian to carry on business, especially as the D. 0 Elders, Henry S. Ditinas, B.-r,
priests take good care to constrain their faithful'. to winieui,(m.
buy only at Roman Catholic shops.
7. From th•
We cannot be surprised, that the faintest prosnert
of success held our tn

grigistian
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1). 1). ; Elders, Henry 8, Ditmas. I
good care to constrain their " faithful" to
IV illiaulsou.
buy only at Roman Catholic shops.
7. Front the
We cannot be surprised, that the faintest prospect
of 'succesa held out to those who are in such a state, R. Gordon, A. tin:
3.
should enlist numbers in favor of the emigration Elders, James Cur.
8. From 114e (No.
scheme. Engagements for SUMS of money sufficient
11.
to purchase, in America, half a township, have been tier, C. C. Van
already subscribed. It ia intended to buy, if possible, Job(' Covert.
an entire township in the district of Iowa. in those
From the ClasAti
provinces in floilaud where the .• epidemic" has M. hip. Alexander ij . M11110,
most raged, laud Irma fallen from thirty to thirty-live nlirritt, I Ivory I.
per cent., in consequence of the quantity offered for
10. flont the C1eusi,
sale by the eniigranta. This is especially the Case in
500.
Guelderlaud sod Zelaod.

m ay
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2. The want of religious liberty.

as tiie

11. Piaui MC

/1/:

2. Front the elni.tio ni 115:
Notwithstanding the importance of what I have
son, Ira C. Deice; Elder
stated as bearing on the pecuniary interests of the emiFrom liar Partirat
grants. I do not think they would have been induced
to abandon their country. had there not been still
1. From the
more weighty reasons for their doing so. The Chi is- U). D., S. Van SanLvn i.
tians, at least, would have •• known how to suffer (4. wilson, Garrrt 1.. b c.
WitOL" until their God had supplied their need.
It is
2. F rom 11,..
(.*/1...re
the want of religious liberty that drives them to the 1-,
S.1(311,,»:!ij
desperate step.
When the appeal was made to the Christians in mudy, John G. Mytiderm3. .' °'° the ela.sitis of
Holland. calling on then] to einigrate en masse, the
It was argued Stiropp<voi. LitJert S. Potter: 1:!eler,
plan was sirougly opposed by some.
ll'oskinf.,
tha t the Separatists, having for twelve years made a
4. From the 1 .:assis
faithful stand tor New Testament principled, and sus - Chester, Join, Initiok; Eiders,
tamed a noble wit, fare with formalism, rationalism B,,ire ,
and sociniantion, it was not right to leave the country.
5. prom the
n
and thus abolition the entire field to its adversarien. pit, P. 1)., D„.v
(t
y d,
To this it was replied: They felt that their testimony
Jál11
. Frey
d
was tini,ied,
that God was teacloug them, both by
G . Fro.n.? the CInzat.t
temporal and by spiritual circumstances, that. it was
their duty to flee to other lands, and to shake off the Ransford
7. Frem the Classis of Srhe,
dust of their feet against a nation which nut only refuses to enderstand their position, but even to fittest to Steele: Elder, Myridert Verstier.
8. From the Ciotti, of Coyij::,,
their wants or to their rights.
I mentioned, in the former part of my letter, that Ier. A. B.
when the !present kirig of Holland came to the throne,
9. From the CI., psii of Orange.—R ,v
he granted toleration to the Separatists. on their coin- Samuel It. Ayrem. James Demarest ;
plying with certain conditions. Many congregations
iu. Front th,e Clam
Gr ,orie
objected to the ai•iting of permission to meet together
Pdul D. Van Chef, Abrabain V. 1V) , for worship; hut the greater part complied, for peace'
11. From the Cluixts
sake, end the persecutions were stayed. They have,
Fromthe Classix of
Fm
1-.!.
•
however, cominenced again. A short time since, a
pious lady, having her country-seat within eight or beck, Oscar H. Gregory ; I.
ten miles of Utrecht, invited a Dissenting minister to
E1.-..tuin i?.1• Qll,
visit her house once a week, for the purpose of
being
present. Synod pr
A
quorum
preaching the gospel ; which he did. This displeased
the minister of the National Church in the village, of their officers. On counting the
who instigated the mayor to commence legal proceed- the Rev. Abraham :Messier, D. D., of :logs against the lady and the Dissenting minister. chosen President; the Rev. Alexander M.
They were summoned before the court at Utrecht, keepsie, Adsessor ; and the Rev. Ransford
and accused of having violated an article in the law,
bane, and the Rev. John B. ‘Alliger, of
which says " That no meeting containing more
Clerks, pro tem. The Rev. Edward P. Stimp
than twenty persons shall be held, without the express permission of the civil authorities." They bush, having the next highest number o:
were condemned, and' consequently fined. They to be elected.
Minutes (Ind
appealed to a higher court, which con- firmed the judgment of the interior one. They then petitioned the
The Minutes of the last meeting of •
Government, who also approved of the sentence. At
orders and rules to regulate them. in the
last they carried their cause into the highest court of
appeal, which, a few weeks since, gave judgment, business were then read.
reversing the sentence of the lower courts and
Corresponding Del ,
discharging the appellants. This was not done on
The Rev. Dr. David Elliot, of the l't
the principle adopted in former years by the court at
appeared in Synod. and having produced ere
Amsterdam, which declared, .` That the law bad DO
reference to meetings for religious worship." The appointment, took his seat 'as a Currespon,
verdict now given in their favor was owtsg to an from the General Assembly ot the PreBbYlt'r
informality in the bill of indictment. The law speaks the United States.
of meetings "held at regular and fixed periods ;" the
.•
Raigi07/S
bill of indictment did not state, nor was any evidence
offered on the trial, that the ree.•:— --
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oven ot the sentence.
At
laat they carried their cause into the highest court of
appeal, who. h, a. few weeks since, gave judgment,
reversing the sentence of the lower courts and
discharging the appellants. This was not done on
the principle adopted in former years by the court at
Amsterdam, which declared, '` That the law had no
reference to meetings for religious worship." The
verdict now given in their favor was owl« to on
informality in the bill of indictment. The law speaks
of meeting a
held at regular and fixed periods ;" the
bill of ind:ctmeat did not state, nor was any evidence
offered on the trial, that the meetings were regularly
held on a certain evening of every week. On this
ground the judgment was quashed; but the interpretation of the law, as given by the lower courts, and
approved by the Government, remains in terrorern
over the head. of those Separatists who may bold
meetings without 'permission.

Some years ago, it was necessary to have a permission from the locnI authorities for `. a fraternal meet ving in each other's houses for worship. This permit.
Ilion, we believe, is now nowhere demanded ; . . .
but up to the present moment the courts of justice
declare, tbut the assembling together of more than
twenty people, without previous permission. as well
as the allowing such meetings to he held in any
house, is a violation of the laws, and punishable by
fine or impr4onment.
These meetings ore persecuted, as purely religious meetings, nod placed on the list of evil deeds,
according to the good pleasure of the magistrates, in
order to tiring under their control every assembly for
religious worship, and to establish a kind of censorship which shall destroy all civil and religious freedom
in speech. writing, and. if possible, in thought also.
• • • The liberty of meeting together depending
entirely 011 the will of the local authorities, there are
some provinces in which meetings for worship of
more than 00% hundred persons are tolerated. On
the contrary, in other provinces, smaller meetings
are so severely pehreeuted, that it would be painful
to describe the conduct of the persecutors.
In
the *Rale province. evei% in the same town, some religious meetings are forbidèsn and others permitted..."
The world can have its NHL its card and its singing part ies. or US meetings foeany other arnusernitots.
as OiLeil ail II ph-ases, and at regalar periods and fixed
days, wit him, asking permission *1 aoy one, or any
authority having the power to interface ; but without
permission from the magistrate, twenty - one poor
Cling' lams cannot meet together °nee every week, for

the purpose of reading the Word of Ged, praying
and singing the Saviour's praises, without violatiag
the laws of their country.
The great majority of the ministers belonging to the
National Church, are opposed to the plans and effort.
ot the evanatlical party in and out of the Church. At
Amsterdam, some pious members of the National EStablishuient founded A city mission, on the plan adopted by the *. London City Miaaion Society."
Their labors have met With . the strongest opposibion from the ministers in their town; so much so,
That it is with the utmost difficulty that they found
missionaries for the work. Thbre are certain persons
in Holland called "Catechists," who are licensed by

The minutes of the last meeti%;
orders and rules to regnInte
business were then rea,l.
Corn,

'

,
The Rev. Dr. Davi,
appeared in Synod, nr
'Ring
appointment, took his seal as
from the General Assembly of
the United States.

RWigiott$
The Rev. James Detriarest, ‘1. nit»,

W. Gordon, and the Elders J.
Crosby, were appointed a committee
mews for holding the religinits exerci
on the afternoon of the first day ,r :1,-

3/i.tsiowary
It was resolved that ho

Synod he preached on the bax:
church in Lafayette
; and
behalf
the benevolent opt:ratio:.
on Monday evening, in the churr:
Ger man Refor
The Report of the Rev. J. U.:floc:ye
mity e, the delega tes appointed to attend

the General Synod of the Germnit Ref
presented anal read. Thu de1egate.1
ceived ; the subjects of
were not referred to any ,
al ,
all suggested by the last Sy • ;
refer them to the Trieni-,
Synod were in favor of still ei
the committee express an opinion c,

Thtological
The report of the Board of Superi
logical Seminary was presented and

The Board met in New Brunswick, ..1111:•
Rev. M. W. Dwight, I). D., was chosen 1>r,,,i
R.. P. Lee, Clerk, pro tern. Rev. It. W ett.1,
1,
his office as Stated Clerk, the Rev. `
cbocen in his place. There were twi- ,,•.teruJance throughout the year.
port to the Board, speak in
religious and benevolent spirit of tno
has been erected in the lower part of tb
benefit of boatmen engaged on the ca'
chiefly of a member of the Senior Clans.
hers of the Middle Class were engage. to .•
summer vacation in colporteur service in the

t.

parts of the State. The Board propose, in coo

a suggestion of the Theological Faculty, that an
be made with the Trustes of the College. by
students who have the ministry in view
from the study of the French langna-..
mead that a liberal appropriation' of
benefit of the Library. The Board hay,

any change Of the time of the annual t,
Seminary, the consideration Of which wt
by the last

General Synod.
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re to Ow toirotaagt lieshistatoda that the
a mentioned; "asireeeeseitiii g emigration,
tremè poverty aid suffering of ;bp lower
the wasting away Of the pisiddliebteses of
,coordin to the information I jiave redestitution of the laboring cisijses in the
districts is incalculable. Many poor (amt state of' starvation. Those persons who
te enough to get employment are often
•ork for about 5d. per day; with this they
rt their family. But "many cannot' get
1)y to earn even this pittance.
ling classes in Holland are also in a most
tdition. I have frequently heard it asmany families, who, a few years ago,
furtable circumstances, are now reclined
obliged to labor for their daily bread.
in order to live, to take every year from
, they at last -find themselves without
who intend emigrating say it is better
tare whilst they have a little money in
>o, otherwise, in a few years, they will
>n which to live, or with which to emitation I had with one of the most active
is scheme, I suggested to him whether
!thy Christian. in Holland could not
rcial association, for the purpose of gipit to the poor, and of enabling small cap.
out their (hods with the prospect of
Doable interest for their money. This,
-ed me, was altogether impossible. It
r, said he, that a Christian can carry
bout w9u0d10g his conscience, if he
/kb others. This I have heard conpersons. The frauds are so twinerrues almost impossible for the Chrisoud a without loss, if he sell at the
is neighbor. A short time ago I was
tristian friend on this subject, and he
ming fact, as confirmatory of what I
e said: I have a brother in the
right, conscientious man. His next
also a winernerchant. They both
t-the same market and pay the same
Pier has his wines regularly imported
y, ik obliged to pay the import
hbor gets his wines delivered, at a
;e, free of all duty. How is it polio &CHI as low as the other. without
' This is not an isolated case.
ar cotmoissiou-houees in France,

•
?tt.'•

qtknationskiitnisters to zive religious litStruetion to
Sabb4h-iveh ,
.
+and to prepare them for receiving their
the ybung
An invitation Was renisived fr,
first bboarnueloe.
merits for the Anniveráury of %:(3 `.
The rnieijaters threatened to refuse admittance to
to attend the
their.krat communion those obildren wbb should be the General synod,
the session,. 'and
the
second
day
of
prepared by any'oatechiat
employed Ras city mission'
of the Board, in the evening or
ary.
Yet, bed as the pooition of the Separatists if, ex- accepted by the Synod. The e
posed to persecution as they must ever be whilst ,the that the Synod would appoint apelaws remain as they are, I do not think they would bid ing meeting. This was done, and
an eternal adieu to their native country, unless a third and Rev. D. Van O'Linda wore occordh
and perhaps still more serious reason, obliged them to
Question as to the Seat el GA
do so. No; they would certainly have rather conA representation was made to Synod in 1
formed to the demands of the Government, and have
of(
requested the necessary permission for their assemb- who bad been appointed by the Cl
ling together for worship. But there is k difficulty the Synod, but had not been a ppo,.,r.d
which they. cannot overcome; a persecution from Synod of Albany, in consequence of
which they can have no deliverance, but in flight.
not being present in the Synod. A :This brings me to the consideration of the third. he be admitted to his sent. 3orne
reason mentioned — the impossibility or educating this resolution, but the question beiw
their children in the way they believe most conformed lost.
to the Word of
Times of Meeting, and
(To be continued.)
it was resolved, That the Synod I

a.d.

9 o'clock—adjourn at 1. Meet in the niter':

(Ithristian 3ntelligenter.
New-Yctrk, Thursday, June 3, 18474

GENERAL SYNOD

and adjourn at G.

uot
The

oil al

Excicis,-s.

committee to make arrangeno-.!x I.

devotional exercises reported. oil th
Some of the brethren nomihnl. ,1
these exercises having a&kod
at length recommitted. In its ,rnood,
presented, and adopted. The:,e exert

OF THE

this afternoon.
The hour of adjournment having e.rrl

REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH CHURCH.

closed with prayer by the Rev. C. L. \'

THz General Synod of the Reformed Protestant Dutch
Fburch in North America convened, pursuant to adjourn-

•

11 Al.F•PA , T TURK>: t"). 1 ,

ment, in this city, yesterday, (June '2d.) The meeting was
Synod met, and Wliti opened with prayer-.
opened in the Reformed Dutch cburr.li in Broome street, at dent.
10 o'clock A. M., with prayer by the Rev. William U.
Xew illembers.
Campbell, 1). D., the PreiliJent of the last General Synod.
The following persons appenrod, n'id :ook
On calling over the list of delegates from the Synoli of,
ev.
I,t Jacob A. Linsing and t t: ,ir 1 t:,.....
New York and Albany, the-following persons answered to
1 nry Frazee, front the C1,000s ...t \\ der ,
their Dame* :—
I. Quick, trout the Choght of l',1 , -,1,'.
Frogs the Particular hyaod of New York.
and hider Jacob \V vciodY, from 1;,,, , (11h-l'ork.—Rev. Thos. 11e Witt, wick. Elder John II. K o,,, j.

I. From llte (?htsaii of New

1). D., Philip I. Brett, James
.•• •
Elders, (icon." 4 7 ,1. '

Ir.lf.1 IS...

B. Ilardenbergh, D. D.
'
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